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June 13, 1958

FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18
The 1958 Tax School sponsored by the Montana State University Law School is
scheduled

for November 13, ll;, and 15, at the Rainbow Hotel in Great Falls, Dean

Robert E. Sullivan announced Tuesday®
Lester R.

Rusoff, associate professor of law and director of the Tax

School, met recently in Helena with members of the advisory committee for the
Tax School to discuss the 1958 program,.

The committee decided to continue the

group discussions, which were a successful feature of the 1957 school, Rusoff re
ported.
Plans call for the 1958 school to get under way with several related speeches
on a topic that can be discussed at group meetings on Thursday, November 13* and
close with an estate planning problem on Saturday, November 15* Rusoff said.

The

problem will be presented by a panel of experts drawn from the various professions
concerned with estate planning.

It will then be discussed in seminars.

of the seminars will report the conclusions of their groups.

The leaders

The experts will

comment on these conclusions and present their own.
The intermediate part of the program will consist of speeches on various
aspects of income and estate taxation, Rusoff said.

He and the committee have

begun inviting speakers for the program and will announce them when the slate is
completed, he said.
Members of the advisory committee, chosen as representatives of Montana lawyers,
/

accountants, insurance underwriters, and trust officers, play an important part
in the planning of the school, Rusoff said.

They help select topics for the program,

suggest or procure speakers, and frequently participate in the program themselves.
Committee members are Hugh D. Galusha, Jr., Helena; Henry L. Zahn, Missoula;
Harold E. Longmaid, Jr., Helena; James H. Kilboume, Billings; J. Rodney Renman,
Great Falls; James
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Helena; Robert R. Mountain, Miles City; George N. Wright, Jr*, Great Falls;
Sheraian V. Lohn, Missoula; and William G. Baucus, Great Falls.
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